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PlayProp Event Breaker. 
– Ideal for Events, Conferences, Kick-off Meetings and Workshops 

Number of participants: 
8 – 1.000 people. 

Outcome: 
100 % guaranty for the best laugh on the conference, intense and active involvement from all 
participants, proof of better learning skills after the game. 

More reasons to choose PlayProp: 
- Your event or conference will definitely be remembered with Joy.  
- Only 3 min. instructions. Short and sweet.  
- Possibility to get photos / videos of participants with big smiles. 
- It works excellently as an ice breaker. 
- You can use the Breaker as an energizing upstart, or just after lunch (where activity is necessary) 
 or the end of the day, so the finish will be joyful. 

Presenter: Birger Norup 
Creator of PlayProp, professional presenter. 

PlayProp as Breaker: 
Time: 30 min - 45 min (most effective) 
Content: Brief introduction on communication, making mistakes and 
motivation. The game is played and everyone has a super laugh. Round-off. 
Price: From €. 400,- ex vat / transport  

PlayProp as part of the conference: 
Time: From 1 hour to 3 hours 
Content: Intro on clear communication. How do we make sure we com-
municate effectively, and how can we get comfy with making mistakes?  
How do we work as a team and do our best? What will make us more 
motivated? Everyone plays the game and has a super laugh. Round-off. 
Price: From €. 675,- ex vat / transport 

PlayProp and CSR 
The game is partly produced 
by marginalised women in 
India, whom we work with 
closely. 

25 % of the profits go to 
Right Human Relations 
projects across the world, 
especially to areas where 
joy and peaceful 
coexistence aren’t a given. 

Do good while having fun. 
Read more at playprop.com 


